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                              COMPANY PROFILE

Huabang Electric Technology Co., Ltd. is a manufactory established in 2000, with design, 

production and sales. Huabang registered capital of 50 million yuan, with 8000 square 

meters production workshop, advanced production equipment, strong technical strength, 

annual production capacity of 700,000 Pieces.

Our main products has Single-phase and Three-phase energy meter, Mechanical meter, 

Digital panel meter, Din rail mounted meter, Soft start & Inverter, Current transformer, 

Socket meter and Meter accessories, company has consistently adhered to the 

"quality for survival, technology to development, management for efficiency 

"business philosophy.

Huabang base on ISO9001: 2008 as a benchmark, committed to provide better services; 

all the energy meter has reached the CCC; CE; IEC62052-11; IEC62053-21 Technical 

Standard, All products are exported to Europe, Asia, Americas, Africa.

We are committed to provide quality products and services, efficient , professional technical 

team, provide customers with product customization service, and provide OEM We can 

surely become your First choice.

INTRODUCTION



HUABANG INVERTER

Universal Type

Adopt DSP control system, Achieve speed-less sensor vector control, able to 

suppress the low-frequency shock effectively.

Main used for blower and water pump which is highly accuracy of speed and 

torque response and the low frequency occasions.     

Technical Specification

Main Application

Three Control Modes: Sensor-less vector control (SVC), V / F control, torque control;

Starting Torque: Sensor-less vector control : 0.5Hz / 150% (SVC);

Optional built-in DC reactor helps 18.5KW-90KW inverter to improve the input power 

factor measurement, overall efficiency and stability;

0.75-15KW  built-in brake unit, for quick stop, braking resistor can be connected directly;

16 segments Simple PLC, multi-speed control and PID control; 

Supports multiple frequency setting: Digital ; Analog ; PID ; Communication etc;

Support START and STOP DC Breaking ;

Input and output terminals are freely programmable, user can combine variety of operating 

modes based on working needs ;

Jump frequency control function to avoid mechanical resonance, make the system more 

stable and reliable;

Non-stop function after momentary power failure;

Wake-up delay setting;   Over-torque detection;

Variety of up-Limit frequency setting source selection;

Able to u se two-way shift function key           to view real-time parameters;

Speed tracking restart function: achieve no impact and smooth start on rotating motors;

QUICK / JOG function: user-define multifunction key-shortcuts, by setting this parameter 

can quickly review corrected or other relevant function code;

Automatic voltage regulation function, effectively solve problem of high-power motor 

low-frequency oscillations ; 

With oscillation suppression function;

Variety fault protection such as over-current, over-voltage, under-voltage, over-heat, 

phase loss, over-load protection.

Plastic and chemical fiber extrusion equipment;

Metalworking machinery: lathes, milling machines, planer, grinder;

Building materials: cement, glass master transmission equipment;

Rubber Machinery;

Wire and cable extrusion equipment;

Boiler drums, Fan, coal mine ventilation machines;

Central air-conditioning energy saving;

Live oilfield pumps, pumps;

Energy-saving air compressor;

Circulating pumps, water supply pump, Water Supply.



HUABANGINVERTER

VFD-V  FAN & PUMP INTRODUCTION

VFD-V  TECHNICAL FEATURES 

VFD-V series dedicated fan & pump inverter, using advanced control theory, built-in 

PID controller, it can automatically adjust the pump speed and switching according 

to pressure changes in the pipe network, to achieve control of constant pressure.

Control Mode

Constant 

Pressure 

System

VFD-V Inverter

pressure sensor

AC contactor

1. Available with Normal / dormant / sewage pump, achieve max eight pumps control;

2. Control module integrated clock chip, power supply can be configured to facilitate the 

realization of timing constant pressure control;

3. Eight period of pressure set, adapt to changes in the actual water needs;

4. Sleep, regular rotation. Automatically shut down for energy-saving operation,

5. Intake pool water level control, prevent secondary pollution of water sources;

6. Pipeline over / under voltage protection, auto-complete fault pump recording and backup 

pump switching;

7. Provides RS485 communication, MODBUS  protocol ( ).Optional function

VFD-V  FAN & PUMP APPLICATIONS  
life, heating, fire extinguishing system; 

Central air circulation and dual water supply system;

Mining production water, Circulate cooling water, industrial boiler ;

Oil pipeline, depot, pumping station, oil Lane constant pressure ;

Water supply plant, water booster pump station;

Sewage, waste water treatment;

Irrigation and drainage system;

Thermal power generation: fan, blower, vacuum blower, compressor etc;

Metals & Mining: Fan, ventilation fan, vacuum blower, mud pump, cleaning 

pump, centrifugal pump and other feed;

Petrochemical: Fan, gas compressor, injection pump, submersible pump, 

main pipeline pumps, boiler feed pumps, brine pumps, mixers, extruder, etc;

Cement manufacturing: furnace fan, raw mill fan, pressure blower, the main 

vacuum blower, vacuum cooler fan, cooler exhaust fan, preheat tower fan, 

sorter fans, furnaces and etc;

More devices: transmission mechanism, wind turbines, wind tunnel.



Code

Code

Code

Code

Motor

Item Model

B : V/F type

V : Vector type

Voltage 

220V or 110V 

380V

Single phase 

Three phase 

Phase 

Apply

Pump & Blower

General 

HUABANG INVERTER

G

P

1

3

2

4

0055        5.5kW

0075        7.5kW

MODEL OF ANALYTICAL 

Textile machinery              Paper manufacturing            Printing machinery              Drugs manufacturing    

Blower Fan                           Water Pump                      Quarry equipment                   Conveyer Belt

Grinding miller                     Injection mold               Numerical control machine            Rolling miller 



POWER LEVEL

Supply : 1.5 ~ 500kW (Maximum reach 3MW)

HUABANGINVERTER

Model No. Input Voltage
Rated Output Power

             (KW)

Rated Input Current  

              (A)

Rated Output Current  

              (A)

Applicable Motor
          
           (KW)

Single phase

Three phase

Three phase

Remarks:

      (1) For more power, parallel operation can be obtained, the power up to 3000KW;

(2) Parallel operation program recommended three models: VFD3150V43G / 3500V43P, VFD4000V43G, VFD5000V43G.



ITEM SPECIFICATION PARAMETER

TECHNICAL DATA

Input

output

Control
Feature

Control
function

Input and
 output 

terminal

Interface

Environment

Efficiency

Frequency

Voltage

Voltage

Frequency

Control
Mode 

Running
Control

Frequency
Given

Overload

Torque

Speed Range

Speed
Accuracy

Carrier Frequency

Frequency Resolution

Torque Boost

Acceleration 
/Deceleration

DC Braking
    Jog

Simple PLC
/Multi-speed

Auto Voltage 
Regulation

Common DC Bus

Torque Control

Traverse Control

Count Control

Input Terminals

Output Terminals

Communication

LED Display

Multifunction Key

EMC Standard

Temperature

Humidity

Height

Shock & Vibration

Electromagnetic
Radiation

Storage

Built-in PID

1*AC220V±15%     1*AC110V±15%
3*AC220V±15%     3*AC380V±15%    3*AC660V±15%

47-63Hz

≥97%

0-rated voltage

0-400Hz

Sensor-less vector control (SVC), 
V / F control,
Torque control

Panel control,
Terminal control,
Serial communication

Direct sunlight, greasy, steam and vibration environments is not allowed

Figures given, Analog given, Pulse frequency given, Serial communication given, Multi-speed given,
Simple PLC given, PID given, etc; combinations and switching can be achieved by a given mode.

G type 150%rated current 60s  180% rated current 10s

0.5Hz/150%(svc); 1Hz/150%(v/f)

1:100(svc)

0.5% max speed(svc)

1.0-15.0KHz, Can be adjusted according to the temperature and load characteristics

Straight, four kinds of acceleration and deceleration time

DC braking when stops and starts

Torque control without PG

A variety of triangular wave frequency control

Counting function

P type 120%rated current 60s  150% rated current 10s

Digital setting: 0.01Hz, Analog setting: the highest frequency×0.1%

Automatic torque boost; manual torque boost 0.1% -10%

Jog frequency: 0.0Hz- maximum frequency output, Jog subtraction time 0.1-3600.0s

Built-in PLC or control terminal, achieve up to 16 speed

To facilitate the implementation process quantity of the closed-loop control system

Automatically maintain a constant output voltage when the grid voltage changes

Inverters use common DC bus, automatic balance energy

Programmable DI: 7-way switch input, 1 channel high-speed pulse input;Programmable AI: 2-way;
AI1: Voltage 0V-10V; AI2: voltage 0-10V or current 0-20mA input

Relay outputs 2 channel
Analog output: 2 channel, optional 0 / 4-20mA or 0-10V

Programmable open collector output: 1 channel output (open collector output or high-speed pulse output)

Provides the physical interface RS485, MODBUS-RTU communication

Can display the frequency, output frequency, output voltage, output current, etc

QUICK/JOG

Follow the wiring instructions under the premise of VFD-V, we ensure compliance with the following 
provisions:EN61000-6-4, EN61800-3
Under normal circumstances, when the electrode cable is more than 50M or more, AC reactor or
sine-wave filter have to be installed at the output side of the inverter

10℃ ~ 40℃, increased by 1℃, reduce 4% of the standard (over 40℃)

90%

1000M, Rated power output

1000M, Output derating

Fall to the ground or suffer sudden shock not allowed, It can not installed on vibrations area

Strong electromagnetic radiation area is not allowed

HUABANG INVERTER



VFD-V STANDARD WIRING DIAGRAM

VFD-V SERIES INVERTER

(Remark:15KW above need an external braking unit)

DC reactor

Braking resistor

 Recommended circuit
 for abnormal or 

momentary power 
interruption protection

AC reactor

Electromagnetic
contactor

 Three-phase power

Forward

 Reversion

 Multi-function input terminal 1

Fault reset

Speed 1

Common

Interface for external keyboard

Analog Output

0-10V/0-20mA

Open collector output 1

Frequency setting  
Multi-function analog input

 Voltage & current input
Conversion jumper

Relay output

Standard Wiring Diagram

    15%
50/60Hz

Speed 3

Speed 2

 Multi-function input terminal 2

 Multi-function input terminal 3

 Multi-function input terminal 4

 Multi-function input terminal 6

 Multi-function input terminal 5

PID reference

0-10V Input
0/4-20mA Input

Open collector output 2

HUABANGINVERTER



VFD-V Panel Mounting Dimension

VFD-V Outer Mounting Dimension

A-11 Mounting Dimension for External keyboard (big) A-12 Diameter External keyboard (big) A-9 Mounting Dimension for External keyboard (small) A-10 Diameter External keyboard (small)

VFD-V Series 0.75~500KW Models Dimension (380V)

Dimension for up to 11KW models Dimension for 15KW~132KW models Dimension for 160KW~315KW models

Power(KW)
Mounting Dimension Outer Dimension

Pore Diameter(mm)

HUABANG INVERTER



VFD-B Universal Inverter

Introduction

VFD-B series inverter is a universal converter, with powerful software and avariety

of control modes: Built-in PID, simple PLC; high output torque (150% / 1 minute), 

strong overload capacity; widely used in weaving, chemical fiber, printing, plastics,

light industry, machinery, chemicals, steel, paper and other industries.

VFD-B series inverter has a variety of common functions, also has a special feature

for certain industries. Such as internal / external control multi-speed function; 

triangular wave function which suitable for textile and chemical fiber industry, 

effectively replace the mechanical disturbance; maintaining a constant speed in a

certain precision on unwinding and rewinding of drawing functions.

Technical Features

 

With automatic energy saving function, constant speed operation can be automatically

calculated based on the optimum voltage load power to save energy;

High adaptability on input voltage, especially suit for low power quality area 

Built-in PID controller, a closed loop control system can be easily constituted;

Built-in PLC module, drafting, disturbance, multi-speed control, programable

High starting torque, with 1Hz, reaches 150%;

Strong overload capacity, 150% (one minute), 180% (0.2 seconds)

High resolution, frequency resolution up to 0.01Hz;

Three skip frequency can be set, to meet a variety needs to avoid 

mechanical resonance;

With automatic torque compensation, compensate torque when frequency is low;

With automatic voltage regulation function, when the input power supply 

instability, automatic stable output;

Good communication control interface, using HUABANG communication 

protocol and MODBUS protocol, easily compose centralized control system.

HUABANGINVERTER



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Control Mode

Input Power

Five Digital Display 
and Status Indicator

Communication Control

Protocol

Environment

Frequency 
Control

General 
Control

Protection

Range and Accuracy

Rated Resolution

Output Resolution

Keyboard Setting 

Analog Setting

More Functions

Acceleration and
Deceleration Control

V/F Curve

Torque

Multi-function 
InputTerminal

Multi-function
OutputTerminal

V/F

More Functions

380±15%; 220V±15%;  110V±15%

Frequency, current, speed, voltage, counter, temperature,
reversing status, fault, etc.

RS-485

Communication protocol, Modbus

Temperature:-10℃~40℃; Humidity:0-95%; Vibration: under0.5g

0.10~400.00Hz; Digital:0.01% (-10~40℃); 

Analog:0.1% (25±10℃)

Digital:0.01Hz; Analog: 1‰ of the Max Frequency

0.01Hz

use ←∨ ∧ to set

External Voltage 0-5V,0-10; External Current 4-20mA,0-20mA

Frequency limit, start / stop frequency, three skip frequencies can be set

4 segment deceleration time (0.1-6500 seconds) arbitrary choice

V / F curve can be arbitrarily set

The torque boost settable, maximum 10%, up to 150% starting torque at 1.0Hz

6 inputs to achieve 8-speed control, programmable running, 4 Acceleration

switch, UP/DOWN function, counter, external emergency stop, etc.

5 multi-function outputs to achieve alarm and indication in operating, 

zero speed, counter, external abnormalities, program running and etc.

Automatic voltage regulate, deceleration/free stop, DC braking,automatic reset

restart, frequency tracking, PLC program control, traverse control, draft control,

automatic energy-saving, the carrier is adjustable (up to 20KHZ), etc.

Overload, fuse protection, over voltage protection, low voltage protection, instant restart, stall

out prevention, output short circuit, heat sink overheat protection, reverse limit, error recovery,

parameter lock, PID, one-driven-several, etc

HUABANG INVERTER



VFD-B Standard Diagram

 Operate

 Reverse

 Stop

 Jog

 Multispeed 1

 Multispeed 2

DC bus 
brake unit

Reactor

Braking Resistor

DC bus

Reactor30KW above DC bus11KW below

Connected potentiometer or
analog voltage input(DC0-10V)

 Analog current input(DC 0-20mA)
DC 0 ~ 10V analog signal output

+24V 100mA power output

Relay output

Open collector output

Internal analog output
0~20mA

220 ~ 460V wiring diagram

1)  Main Circuit Terminal Description

Terminal Symbol

          L / N

         R / S / T

          U / V / W

          PB

          P+

          P-

          PE

Name Description

Single-phase input terminals

Inverter output terminals

Brake terminals

DC positive terminals

DC negative terminals

Earth terminals

Three-phase input terminals

Single-phase AC220V 50-60Hz

Three-phase AC230V or 380V 50-60Hz

Connect three-phase squirrel cage motors

Connect braking resistor between P +, PB 
 (11KW below)

DC bus power positive supply

DC bus power negative supply

Grounding

2) Control circuit terminal description

Terminal Symbol Name Description

          TA / TB / TC Relay contact output

          SP1

          24V / COM

          X1

          X2

          X3

          X4

          X5

          X6

          10V

          VF / GND

Open collector output

24V auxiliary power

Multi-function input terminal 1

Frequency setting auxiliary power

Frequency setting voltage input

Frequency setting current input

0V-10V output

0-20mA output

RS485 input terminal

         VS / GND

          V+ / GND

          A+ / GND

         A / B

Multi-function input terminal 2

Multi-function input terminal 3

Multi-function input terminal 4

Multi-function input terminal 5

Multi-function input terminal 6

TA is the public, TB is normally closed, C is normally open

Rated 24V, 50mA output

24V DC power output (≤100mA)

Parameters Pr045, factory default is “forward start”

Parameters Pr044, factory default is “forward start”

Parameters Pr046, factory default is “forward start”

Parameters Pr047, factory default is “forward start”

Parameters Pr048, factory default is “forward start”

Parameters Pr049, factory default is “forward start”

 VF, GND connection potentiometer (4.7K-10K)

Input 0-10V, PID given or feedback 

 Input 4-20mA, PID given or feedback 

Indicate the frequency, current, voltage, speed, etc. 

A computer  can remote control or monitoring communications 

Indicate the frequency, current, voltage, speed, etc. 

HUABANGINVERTER



HUABANGINVERTERHUABANG INVERTER

VFD-B Installation Dimension 

11kW below 15-132kW

Expansion screws

wall mounted

160 ~ 315kW

Power (kW)
Dimension(mm)                                                           Installation(mm) 

Width                    Height                   Depth                    Width                  Height   
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